SPA MENU

BODY
Full Body Massage
Deep energising or relaxing massage for full body wellness with
delicious essential oils
60 min $70 |90 min $95
Reflexology
A four-handed Head to Foot Ritual treatment. Two hands provide a foot
scrub and massage and the other two hands deliver a deeply
moisturising hair treatment
60 min $140
Deep Tissue Massage
An invigorating massage with stretching and draining manipulation to
promote recovery after trekking and diving
60 min $70 |90 min $95
Slimming Massage Ritual
Circulation and toning enhancing massage that combines rolling
techniques the Anne Semonin slimming cream
60 min $70 | 90 min $95
Rejuvenating Body Scrub Ritual
Buff away dead skin cells and reveal the softer, more radiant skin below.
Leaves your skin feeling refreshed, supple and replenished
60 min $70 |90 min $95
Jet Lag Treatment
A full body treatment which uses volcanic mud and a full body massage
to promote recovery from a long flight. Combine this with the Universal
Facial
90 min $95

FACE
Beauty Express Facial
A superb treatment with essential oils and trace elements for facial
drainage. A scalp massage targets reflexology points followed by a spray
treatment and a cleansing algae mask. An instant boost of radiance
30 min $35
Universal Facial Treatment
Lines and wrinkles are smoothed by drainage and skin rolling, dark
circles dissappear and eyes regain their youthful gleam. Combine with
the Jet Lag Treatment for maximum benefit
60 min $70

HAIR & NAILS
Hair & Scalp Spa Treatment
An intense conditioning treatment perfect for your sea swept locks.
Shampoo followed by a head, neck and shoulder massage and finished
with steaming to infuse conditioner into your hair
60 min $80
Blow Dry & Style
Blow dry and styling of sea-swept waves
$35
Intensive Manicure Treatment
Manicure including hand mask, scrub, massage and cream to leave hands
replenished and renewed
$35
Intensive Pedicure Treatment
Pedicure including foot mask, scrub, massage and cream to revive and
restore even the most exhausted feet
$45
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